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Ouster Suit is
Thrown Out of

District Court
Case of John C. Knabe vs. Enno

Ahrens Dismissed on Motion
of the Defendant.

From Monday's Daily
This morning when the district

court convened for the second week
of the November jury term, the case
of John C. Knabe vs. Enno Ahrens
was scheduled for trial before Judge
Reglej- - and the jury, but the cause of
action was blown up and the case
dismissed on the motion of the de-

fendant's attorney on the ground
that the defendant had received from
the plaintiff a notice to vacate the
farm of Mr. Knabe in March, 1926,
and which it was held was a recogni-
tion of the fact of the continuance
oi the lease of the defendant on the
fi rm of the plaintiff.

This cause of action first arose in
the justice court of William Weber
here last winter and followed close-
ly on the divorce action of Mrs. En-
no Ahrens vs. Enno Ahrens, Mrs.
Ahrens being a daughter of the plain-
tiff in this last action, John C.
Knabe.

In the opening case in the justice
court, Mr. Knabe sought to have the
defendant ejected from the farm that
he had been farming for the past two
years, and which is owned by Mr.
Knabe. Mr. Ahrens contended at
that time that the improvements that
had been made by him on the farm
were to be considered as part of the
payment of the lease and which
amount had not been covered by the
rental up to that time and for that
reason he should have further pos-
session of the farm until the cost of
the improvements had been repaid.
In this hearing the court held in
favor of Mr. Knabe and ordered the
vacating of the farm by Mr. Ahrens.

The case was appealed to the dis-
trict court and was scheduled for
hearing today when it was suddenly
terminated in favor of the defendant,
Mr. Ahrens, who offered in court the
notice that had been given him by
the plaintiff to vacate the farm in,
March, 1926. and which was accept-- j
ed by the court as a recognition of
the right of the defendant by thej
plaintiff and accordingly the case was
thrown out and the defendant will
be left in possession of the farm un-

til he leaves or the expiration of the
time of the lease in March, 1926.

FUNERAL OF MRS. KAFFEN- -

BERGER HELD AT LINCOLN

From Monday's Dailv
The funeral services of the late

Mrs. George A. Kaffenberger, which
were held on Saturday afternoon at
the Trinitv Methodist church at L.in
coin, brought to that city a very con- - j

siderable group of the old friends
from Plattsraouth and Cass county to
pay their last tribute to the memory
of this splendid lady.

The Rev. A. A. Brooks, former pas- -
tt-- r of Trinitv church and an old and

to

the services, preaenmg a most
inspiring sermon that a de--
served tribute to the departed lady
..,,,i hrincno- - tn the members the

circ a message comfort
their ereat sorrow.

The Mrs. Kaffenberg- -
er was at the Wyuka cemetery at
I incoln beside the bodv the

who preceded her death
several months

j
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.... t.:..: .mi Keen called.Ull' ilUIlf liirir naj i'wu v-- ..-.

1 the circle his family, our
beloved friend and J. w

Wurl's

as

deepest sympathy at the loss mat nas.auu i
come to them, their shared
by our organization that has lost a

member.
it Resolved, that

these be spread upon
the records the Mechanical

and that copies of
these be sent to the

departed and
friend.

WILLIAM SHEA,
R. TOMPKINS.

Committee on

FRANK IMPROVING

From Monday's Daily
The many Cass friends

Woods, well known resi-
dent of near Water, will
be learn
is now to leave hospital
Lincoln where he has been for some
time past taking treatment. Mr.
Woods Is home H. E.
Sturm and he will remain for
some time recuperating from his
Illness and. a letter the Journal
states he. is expecting: the

two Jo return Weep -
ing Water.

ENJOY FINE DANCE

From Monday's Daily
Saturday evining there was a very

pleasant social dance held at the K.
S. hall on west Locust street oy
members. the society and their
friends and which was quite large-
ly attended by residents that
section city. The occasion
was one that featured a large numb
er or the favorite numbers of the
Bohemian composers and the music
for the dance was furnished by a
new orchestra composed August
Knoflicek violin; Miss Alice Wooster
and Raphial Janda, piano; Frank
Studala, cornet; Tom
clairinet and Thomas Svoboda.

The dancing continued until
the midnight hour was event
that every one appreciated to the
utmost.
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while sick ror some time iirsi t

that the lady was
improTing and not immediate J

and the husband was able to;
to his activities but on

Thursday was suddenly called to
Hastings on the relapse pat
ient and who continued to fail
her death.

announcement has been made
but which un

doubtedly be held at Hastings,
old home deceased.
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ACCIDENT

Lydia. eight-year-o- ld daugh-
ter Herold
suffering effects frac-
tured was sustained
days family home

little one was playing
home, when slipped

on striking
to fracture of

right forearm. injured member
dressed one

just could be
expected.

EAGLES DANCE

From Monday's Daily
dance Saturday even-

ing Eagle3 their
pleasant social events

season jolly crowd of
people enjoyed excellent

was given Peter Grad
oville Classicque orchestra.

music embraced number of
'iate, dance occasion was
'on.6f rarest pleasure to all
jthe members'of

Rev. Nelson Gardner Making Strides
in His and Greeted the

Greatest Interest.
Monday's Daily

At the Christian church yesterday
Evangelist Nelson Gardner was

by large audiences. evangel-
ist impressed with tremendous force

thought of impregnability
God's word, He likened

an anvil which out
hammers hammer Its enemies

it on forever.
morning message was emphasis

thought. As
basis for message
words Psalm, ever-
lasting everlasting thou art
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Colored Man
6

is Found Very it

Seriously 111 t

E. P. Stewart Makes Dash to
Hospital With Man Suffer

From Pneumonia
l

From Monday's Daily i

Saturday evening Sheriff E. P.
Stewart had a ride that smashed the
record of Revere and other not- -

able when he drove from of
this city to Lnion and thence to the
University hospital in Omaha with

vicinity of Union for several days.

snnai uas.
night the man came on

into the passenger and seem-- j
ed to be suffering a great deal and rf
which attracted the attention of
Missouri Pacific employes and they j

in turn notified Sheriff Stewart, who
.i I i 1 1goi in loucn witn a pnysician ana

had temporary treatment given the
man who was suffering a great deal
from the ravages of the pneumonia
and in his exposed and
condition in serious shape.

The suffering was loaded in- -
to the car of Mr. Stewart and taken

Dmaha where...... lie. vac o-'- -'
-- ivnn nt'entiin.....

and treatment and case prononc--

ec-n- ty but in sdrfe.ug condition I

will be cared for by tho; Stat- - O ihe
hospital where efforts to check
iaalady and save h'3 n,e w.i! be
t:i.de.

Ihe man was so bad-- aff by
the pneumonia that ae c"id
give a very account of himself
and seemed to be in the neighbor-
hood of twenty-fiv- e of age.

THOMAS MURPHY POORLY

From Wednesday's Paiiv
Thomas F. formerly em-

ployed in the signal service of the
Missouri Pacific railroad and a resi-
dent of this city for some two years,
is again back in the hospital at Om-
aha and in very serious condition, so
much so that his condition has caused
the greatest apprehension to the
members of his family circle.

Mr. Murphy taken very
a year ago spent several months
at the hospitals at St. Louis and Om-
aha was seemingly improving,
being able to leave the hospital at
Omaha and go to old home at

City, where he and Mrs. Mur-
phy have been staying some time,
but he has in the last few weeks
been a failure in health that
has resulted in having to be sent
back to the hospital for treatment
and with little of his re-
covery.

Newspaper advertising paps!

A. wun oi touncn niuns auu jui.,ei Deing serious

and

little

sick

ENJOYED FINE DINNER

From Tuesday's Daily
Having hoard of the fine chicken

dinners which are served at
Gapen farm, a party of Omaha lad
ies comprising the Misses Margare
O'Toole, Gertrude Holmes. Stella
Holmes, Mary Potts, M. T. Hughes
Campbell, Jeanette Roggen, Eliza
beth Mitchell. Iaidee Djrscy and Mrs
S. J. Holmes journeyed down from
Omaha Sunday to partake of a
ner there. The ladies were loud ii
their praise of the sumtuous repast
provided and declared their in
tention of coming again. They
thought it a deligntiui drive and an
ideal place to dine.

Motion for
New Trial is

Overruled

Appeal Will Be Taken to
Court on Matter Affidavit of

Defendant's Sen Read.

From Tuesday's Daily
This noon between the recess on

the I'.ogenrief case Judge lieglev took
up t lie matter of hearing of the
motion lor a new trial i:i case
of State of NebiasLa v.-;-. Hr.rry
Poisall. in which cas-- - the defendant
was convicted last we-- oi Hi" vio- -

ilatinn of the prohibition law of t

tnis city without the knowledge OT

the said Harry Poisall and cone, i led
1 . - . . - . . .

,'bringirk liquor to house and thfit
tne pajrj Harry I'oisall no knowl- -
edge of the liquor thit found by

jihe sheriff and other officers in
searching" the place. It was further
contended that the'lnstmrtiort No.

given the jury was in error in that
failed to state that state must

prove by the prepondenoe of the
evidence "beyond a reasonable doubt"
he fact of the knowledge of the de-- f
ndant of liquor. It was also

'contended that presentation of
ji0".8 Ft?.

personal identification had not been
made by the state of the defendant
a-- the party named in records
that were offered in evidence before
the court.

Judge P.egley in overruling the mo-

tion for a new trial stated the fact
the affidavit of Paul Poisall was not

evidence that could have been
offered at the trial, that the instruc- -

'ant; that defence had not ob- -

ihad been given a and impartial
trial.

At the conclusion of the taking
the testinnnv the court gave to

jthe defendant a sentence of from six
icntn to eighteen month s the

Ifonyjction of a third offence of viola- -
tion of the liquor law.

HOME FROM THE COAST

From Tiiesnny's l.iily
Mrs. E. C. Ripple of this city

her sister Mrs. Charles Claire
of Boston Mass.. arrived here last
night from Visit Wltn a SISter

George Riley at Seattle. Wash.
IMrs. have spent the last two
months visiting on the west coast
lk.inS a11 Pints of interest of
which there are many.

The big lumber mills are of great
interest, and they saw three of the
big battle ships come in while there.
The great was a
great sight to see. Also the fog
which is more or less heavy at
times.

The fine parks of which there are
many with all the nice flowers,
which are still in bloom, fruits of
all kind, berries and all kinds of
kinds of green garden stuff is
on in full blast. The two sisters
speak very highly of the north-we- st

country and all the grand sights
that they saw there going and
coming.

Mrs. LeClaire will visit here with
her sister until after Thanksgiving
and then she will continue on her
journey to her home.

ALEX SCHHJSCKE POORLY

From Monday's Daily
The reports from the hospital in

Omaha state that Alex Schliscke who
has been there some time past
where he was operated on for
removel of his tonsils, is doing

number members the man severe court
family circle case pneumonia. ether the necessity of

13th anniversary The young man state proving beyond reason-littl- e

miss Jean Hayes occured on color who doubt" guiit the defend- -

personal Kaffen-- , little lady entertained number sleeping out tie camp the
family from new young friends slumber party, had acquired case pneumonia dence convictions. was
at Iowa, to was very much enjoyed by all that had affecting him for by the court that the
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!Men of Com

jouxnm
munity Enjoy a

'tme Banquet

Geiing- - Heme Scene cf One of the
Delightful Events of Social

Season Last Evening

Prom 'i ue.--f!-ay

The Cering home on Xorih Sixth
street which has been the seen' of
ninny very notable am! pleasant so- -,

ial gatherings in the past. lias had
none thut was more delightful than
the b' iKfit banquet gicn hist even-
ing by the hidtes 01 the St. Mi.iy's
Guild.

This banquet had been arranged
by a committee of the ladies of the

to securing a part
uf their ouota ihat has i.t-ei- i pledger!
in the church work and the proceeds

f the banqr.et will be devoted to
the church activities.

The ladies had arranged the ban- -

qi'et tallies in the dining room ana
the south parlor of the palatial home

nd here the settings of the pleas-Ti- t
event were in keeping with the

charm and (Miuht of the least that
was to The tables with their
irray of spaikling silver and cut
jlass and the snowy i;apiTy made in
itself a of beamy ;t.-- ! ---

rounded as the banquet hoard was
bv the handsome and artistic settings
of the home, it marie a puce oi
harm and beauty.

The table were of the
eariv tall chrysart nemunis auu tne
glowing caiidhs provided an addi
tional touch 01 tauty to tne scene

f su---- unusual pleasantness.
Tli'' banquet was in itself a work

f art and the cusine exquisite, the
t ression of the banquetors being

that it was an event that will long
linger in their memory through the
years as one oi tne never-io-oe-ior-gott- en

events that are enjoyed by
the average man.

The banquet was served in eight
courses, each one a new revelation
of the triumph of the chef, and left
at the close the party of forty men
more than well satisfied and ready
for the very pleasant informal
sneaking program that was to follow
on the part of tii member Qf.tbv
party.

As the smoke from tne after-dinn- er

cigars rolled up at the close of the
banquet, the occasion was turned
over to Judge James T. Regley. who
very cleverly carried out the role of
toastmaster and called upon a few
of the guests for brief responses.

Henry R. Gering, of Omaha, was
called upon and in a mood of pleas
antness brought on by the delightful
repast of the ladies was able to give
some delightful stories of the past in
his citv and in the Pt. Luke's church

which were especially enjoyed by the
older members of the party to whom
he incidents were still fresh. Mr.

Gering also urged a friendlier spirit
u the community, a better under

standing of the men and women of
he community and the support of

all of the church activities of what
ever laith, as tne cnurcnes are an
working for a common good, although
ilong slightly different lines. Mr.
iering also touched on the commun- -
ty auditorium proj('"t sponsored by
he Legion as an undertaking wor-h- y

of the support of everyone and:
oiced the opinion that Plattsmouth

will put it over with the same en- -
husiasm it has other similar worth

while projects in the years he has
been familiar with the old home
own.

George E. DeWolf was called upon
for a few remarks on The School
nd the Community, but gave in-
tend a short out-lin- e of some of the

notable things in the line of educa- -
ion in the United States in the last
wenty years that was a real revela-io- n

to the members of the banquet
party as showing the advancing
strides of the nation in the educa- -
ional work. There were 24,000.000

children in the schools of the nation
the past year and there were also in
this country 17.000 high schools that
were fitting the boys and girls for
their part in life.

Searl S. Davis was heard in one
of his pleasant after-dinn- er talks
that was tilled with many clever
anrl well chosen bits of humor and
as well a few real and vital facts as
to the community that showed the
members of the banquet party many
points in the community life, that
were of interest.

County Judge A. II. Duxbury in, a
short response made on "The Com-
munity and the Courts" urged a
greater interest in the courts by the
people to the end of better handling-
of court functions and the furthering
of justice.

The toast list was closed with the
response of Father Pierre on "The
Church and the Community." urg
ing the recognition of the part of'j
the church in the life of the individ-- j
ual as well as in the general com-- j
munity spirit to the end that thej
life of the soul be quickened and the j

community made better.
The "Grattonians." one of the

.snappy new musical organizations of
as well as has been hoped for. The;the"City added to the pleasantness of
young man suffered a great deal the banquet by a program of the pop-fro- m

the effects of the removal of ular and late musical numbers. The
the tonsils and also has been troubl- - personell of this orchestra is corn-
ed with complications of the forming posed of Tanline Parker, saxaphone;
of an abcess under his arm that has Jack Ledgeway, cornet; Paul Van-give- n

him a great deal of pain and dervoort, banjo; -- Mrs. Helen Upp,
suffering. piano; Anton Bajeckj. . xylepUoner.

Clelland Retledorf, drums.
As rhe mem tiers of the banquet

party departed for their homes, it
vas reported that a number of the
genth-me- were busy trying to ar-nui.- ee

to get in on the second of the
series of banciurts t hat. will be served

DR. FLYNN ABOUT SAME

From Tiiesrhiy's Pally
The reports this morning from the

bedside of Dr. P. J. Flynn are that
the patient is just about the same,
there being little if any change in
the condition of the doctor. H. F.
Flynn a brother of Dr. Flynn. of
Seattle. Washington, is here as well
as Mrs. James Flynn, a sister, of
f'hicago hus returned to her home
leaving this afternoon, having been
here for a few days assisting Mrs.
Flynn in the care of the doctor.

! Has Fine Re
sult at Hamp- -

hire H02 Show

Hp-.:- - Knabe of Nehawka Sweeps
- ay Large Number of First
prizes at Kansas City Show

Moti.!;iv's Pnilv
Harry Knabe. one of the rustling

hog raisers of Cass county, ha--

just received additional awards in
his line of thoroughbred Hamp-
shire swine that is very pleasing to
this young farmer and speaks well
for his excellent lines of stock that
he handles on his farm near Nehaw-
ka.

Mr. Knabe had 72 head of Hamn- -
shires at the Royal stock show at
Kansas City the past week and from
his showing he secured awards of
prizes r.n his animals that were
picked as the best of the hogs show n
there.

There were ten car load of the
hogs there and of these there o

seven cars of the thoroughbred
Hampshires and in this Harry car-
ried away the first prize for the
heaviest load of spring pigs and the
best strains of stock at the show.

There wer a large number of
breeders exhibiting at the show and
the result was more than pleasing
to the Nehawka breeder.

The animals sold at $12.75 per
hundredweight, a premium cf $1.35

is

on
Ruby

to World
Fields

a nunareci ana tne opportunity of , were verv much enjoved and in which
securing the hogs was eagerly taken he was at the piano by
advantage of by the packers. his sister. Miss Thelma and who also

(served as for Bernard
WATER CASE Ruby in his

j The trio of Floyd and
From Tuesday's Daily iThelma Rub-- , banjo, cornet and

This raornig County Attorney w. "also was the source of delight to their
G. Kieck received notice from hearers.

witness, Segard Nelson. An added feature of the family
one of the in the re-- ! Program was the readings by Misi
cent riot that occured at Vera Rorhdanz. these numbers giv-Wat- er

between Nelson and Fritz ing the young lady an of
the'ease would be her dramatic ability,

dropped as far as Mr. Nelson was' The entire of the
tra gave several selections ".lso that

The case has been in added to th. intrust of the program.
court and the defendant Haskenhoff!

the matter.
On message from

Nelson, Mr. Kieck will the case!
dismissed and peace
again hovers over warring men.
both of whom are employed on a
construction gang at Weeping
Water.
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From Tiila.v'R I'.iilv
The musical talent of ("ass county

has been the of
of unset n list-

eners over the scope of the I'nitrd
States from various ra:'io nation
in this section of the west as Plaits- -

mouth has programs from
the WOAYV and KMA stations while
I'nion Watr talent

Ihave taken the air at WOAW and
K FN F station at Omaha and Shen-- a

ndoah.
One of the last of the programs off-

ered was that from the
Henry Field station the last week by
the Ruby family from the vicinity
of which has proven on- - of

.the most that the radio
have had the

1'of and responses from which
I have been received from

states of the union.
The Ruby family motored to

for the concert and arrived
there early in the

the ;ime between their arrival
the concert in vbwing tin- - Field

and plant, being very larse
and covering much space so that the
party had not the visit

;over one of the housrs when tl.cir
turn before the "mike" arrived,

i The program that they offered was
one that afforded a wide variety of

I musical each of the meni-'be- rs

of the familv offering solo num- -

h'rs lllat W("r f" '' aI ,r 'lts an1 ci vin
i artistic rendition to each of
,their
j Mr. Ruby gave several old time
j fiddling the

played by Mrs. Ruby at the piano
and these afforded a real treat to the
aurlitors on the air.

Mrs. Ruby, who is
adept in her work also gave
guitar numbers with Pernard Ruby
playing a banjo that
was ek-ve- r and well given.

Rernard also offered several banjo
numbers and numbers that
proved the young a musician
the highest type.

Floyd Ruby was heard in cornet
solos and also violin that

At the of th--- - prcgrim

I'g.nlul part ; the progra.M l r the

This showing of Cass
county talent is one that their
friends over the county are much
pleased with and was one of the
best that has come from KFNF on
their popular programs.

has been out on bail and the of tb party were treat-t- o

the present status of the ed to oysters by Mr. Field and his
there will be more doing pud winch proved a mot dc- -
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Haskenhoff, demonstrating
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pending

certainly en-
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presented

Weeping
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Fairview.
delitrhtful

'audiences opportunity
enjoying

twenty-li-

ght
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numbers, accompaniment
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Build a Reputation!

Every time you keep your word
every time you pay an obligation prom-
ptly you increase your chances of ob-

taining money when you need it.

Your credit at any time is just ex-

actly as good as your reputation at that
time. Keep your credit good at all times
by maintaining a reputation for keeping
your word!

The FirstnUionalBank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT HOMti
PLATTSMOUTH


